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Fires:

Arson in

Sewanee?

origins have damaged an office

and destroyed a home in

Sewanee over the past two
weeks. The state fire marshall

has indicated that arson is

strongly suspected in at least

one and possibly both blazes.

Outdoor Enterprises, Inc.,

located in the basement of the

E.Q.B. building, was heavily

damaged in the early morning -

hours of October 28. Much
office equipment plus

approximately .4500 copies of

Ben Cameron's book, THE
NEW YORK TIMES GUIDE
TO OUTDOORS U.S.A.,

SOUTHEAST were lost in the

Tire. Included in the equipment

an IBM Composing
Machine valued at $18,000,
which is co-rented by Cameron

I THE SEWANEE PURPLE.
(The loss of this machine,

necessary for publication by
he PURPLE, caused
ancellation of last week's

sue.)

The home of Thomas Lee

ihedd, an employee of SAGA
Food Services, was leveled by a

blaze which swept through the

frame structure early in the

ing of October 31. An
of kerosene and the

presence of an empty kerosene

can outside the home lead

investigators to believe the fire

was the work of arsonists.

The Shedd home was not
insured,

Tom Lotti, Director of

Auxiliary Services for the

University indicated that a new
system of reporting fires is

-ligation of future fir

Weekend is

a Success
By Julie Montgomery

The first annual Sewanee
Parents' Weekend has come
and gone, with great success.

Dean Stephen Puckette
attributes the success of the

weekend to careful work and
organization by the planning

committee headed by Tom
Phelps, with members Claire

Adams, Mimi Ivy, Jeff Gill, and
Jim Stewart; Mr. and Mrs.

Croom served as faculty

advisors to the group.

Friday many parents attended

Regents Make Study

On Faculty Salaries

nd cli

cred percentile, associate professors

this 18 percentile, assistant

ss is professors 25 percentile, and
Ions instructors 55 percentile,

owever, Coordinator of

feels that the second category

(Cont on page 4)

By Brad Berg. and Master o

In the recent meeting of the Theology, it falls

Board of Regents of the grouping. The seco

University an increase in tor liberal arts institutions

tuition was authorized for .
offering a Bachelor of Arts,

several reasons, including an In its published report this Program Planning anc

increase in the salaries of summer the AAVP placed Budgeting, Laurence Alvarez

faculty members. Sewanee's insturctors

A comparative study of the following: professors

salaries of professors in colleges

and universities in America is

conducted each year by the

American Association of

University Professors (AAVP).
The association has two
categories which pertain to the

University of the South,

including its School of

Theology.

The first of these is for

minor universities which confer

less than 15 graduate degrees

per year. Because Sewanee
does offer a Master of Arts in

Teaching (through summer
courses), Master of Divinity,

the intramural football

playoffs. The Vice Chancellor

hosted a well attended

reception Friday evening from
8:00 until 9:30 p.m., at

Fulford Hall. Dean Puckette

commented that he believed

the proportions of students,

parents, and faculty members
were about right all along.

Fuford Hall was never overly

crowded, but all seemed to

have an enjoyable time.

Numerous parents attended

classes with their sons and
daughters on Saturday. One
pair even turned up at Dr.

Stirling's 8:00 without their

son. (He was slumbering

peacefully away). After seeing

the intense academic grind to

which their children are subject

to on Saturday, perhaps now
more parents are better able to

understand midterm grades.

From 8:30 until noon on
Saturday the faculty wives held

a coffee in Convocation for

parents to meet professors.

Many also toured the Art

Gallery and the Chapel at this

time. Saga catered a picnic at

noon in front of St. Luke's for

parents and all students, and it,

too. was well attended,

(Cont on page 12)

Qvil Service Job
Applications Due

The U.S. Service

Commission announced Nov. 1

the filing deadlines for 1974
summer jobs with Federal

. Those who file by
er 23 will be tested

January 5 and 26; by

approximately 2000

occupations.

iry 2 16;
January 25, between February
23 and March 9, at locations
convenient to them.

The Commission said the
earlier a student files and takes
the test, the greater the
chances for employment. Each
s "mmer about 10,000
Positions are filled from a pool
° f more than 100,000 eligibles.

About 8000 of these are

filing and information on

opportunities available are

contained in CSC
announcement No. 414,

Summer Jobs in Federal

Agencies, which may be

obtained from Federal Job

Information Centers, most

Convocation Host Installations

19

olleg.

the

By Julie Montgomery The Holy Eucharist began

with the faculty in full

processional at 11:15 a.m.

November 1. The Festival

Saints' Eucharist was presided over by
Day included the installation Bishop Allin. The sermon was
of Chaplain Charles Kiblinger, delivered by Dean Holmes and
Provost Thad Marsh, and the Chaplain Kiblinger celebrated

Dean of the School of communion. Special music was
Theology, the Rt. Rev. Urban provided by the University

T. Holmes, IIL Choir, in addition to brass and

presentations.

The service was attended by
many Bishops, Trustees, and
Regents, as well as students

and members of the Sewanee
community. It was followed by
a reception in Convocation

Hall, given by members of

Sewanee Woman's Club and

faculty wives.
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Society Is

Stultifying

Potential
"That is not what I meant at all;/ That is not it, at

all.

"

Decades ago, T.S. Eliot, the foremost poet of the
twentieth century, used these words to describe the
emptiness of life in the shocking aftermath of World
War I. Today, the lines direct an even more pointed
indictment at the very essence of the modern age man.

It is not a startling editorial thesis to state that we
live in a hollow, plastic world. Many songs, poems, and
pseudo-intelligent essays have created a cliche out of
this fact But the fact remains. What great, uplifting
literature has been written'?—what inspiring music?
Nothing comes to mind.

Daily, we allow our lives to be manipulated by the

government and business worlds because we do not
possess the strength of character to take the initiative of
running our own lives, or because we are too
self-centered to take an interest in the world around us.

Everyone realizes that these "manipulators" are not
running the world to our advantage—everyone talks

about it—but does anyone actually take action?
The problem boils down to one of a "potentiality

crisis." Not that we are lacking in potential, for
certainly this is not the case.

In fact, the opposite is true. So much potential exists

in this world as to be frightening. Much progress could
be made for the betterment of the human condition if

men with ability would only use their God-given talents.

Instead, it is buried in the ground—or used for the
wrong reasons

Why is this so? One cannot say that it is entirely the
• fault of individuals. Mass-society has ingrained each of
us with a distinct sense of frustration from our very
earliest years. We attend college to achieve some degree
of edification—but are shown time and again that it is

easier to sit in class and study for tests than to strike out
on an independent course of study.

Sewanee is an excellent case-in-point of the

"potentiality crisis. " Each year, hundreds of bright men
and women are admitted in to this University who are
eager to learn how they can uplift the world. They have
great potential. But what do we do to them?

Required courses are stuffed down their throats
which they obediently regurgitate. Education for the
sake of a grade rather than for the pure sake of
enlightenment becomes the point of life. One may
choose a major field, but must take scores of
unorganized and unrelated "outside hours. "And for the
love of God, do not get involved in any kind of
extra-curricular activity! That could ruin one's social

schedule—something to be avoided at all costs.

Thus, the result is a bankruptcy of imagination,
vigor, life. Sewanee becomes devoid of the very things

its hallowed founders intended it to have. This is not
what they meant.

Rather than facing the enormous challenge of daily

life, one resorts to alcohol and dope, luxuriating in the
smugness of cynicism.

Two very well-stated lines from the Union College

CONCORDIENSIS set this attitude in its proper
perspective: "We're not good enough to be cynics.

Cynicism is just a rational for laziness.
"

Laziness is the problem. Potentiality can never

transcend its kinetic form unless a catalyst is present. It

is time for all men and women to reflect on the world
situation, and to make an appropriate contribution.

Life is short and full of disappointing incidents—but
unless one uses his potential to its utmost, he will lie on
his deathbed uttering the hollow apology: "That is not
what I meant at all;/ That is not it, at all.

"

—Robert Dale Grimes
Editor

Let's see now. Those two tapes must be here somewhere.

It is Time for

A Station Break
Shakespeare said, "All the

vorld's a stage and all the men
and women merely players".

But little did he realize the

mortality of his statement. For
life is no longer a stage it is a

T.V. tube. We need not think
for ourselves we, the idiot

box babies, child prodigies of
ABC, CBS and NBC. What is

life all about? There is no
necessity to ponder this

statement just change the

station. ALL aspects of human
existence are easily found in

the T.V. schedule of a local

No family matter is too
profound to require more than
half an hour to resolve. "The
Brady Bunch" can testify to

that. Nor, for that matter, is

any school oriented qualm

Somehow, the action won't
flow quite as smoothly as they

had hoped. In fact, it's almost

Tennessee, with an English

style architecture and an
Episcopal influence, to throw a

lilile religious morality into the

theme. The "students" are all

handpicked, above average

intellectually, and with widely

partying are bland, when i

involves groups of peopl

sitting around playini
monopoly in the fraternit;

kids dog away and make hin

angr;

Th<-

-but wanderii

the story*:

hopeful that thi

; around the

The director's been trying

stir up the pseudo-students

ith some of the crisises the

riters have developed, but so

nply sits back
lelodramatii of

::

vividly portraye

the Saturday m<

Of

watch

shows. Even tragedy moralized
from the all-knowing box.
"Love means you never have to
say you're sorry."

"The University Students"
is a new show not aired yet,

exemplifying life at a small

college. The writers have been
a bit lax, though, in their job.

complaining of no time to do
what they are supposed to.

In fact, no one factor has
yet been successful in the
writers' attempts to create an
interesting, lively idea of
college life. The heyday of
studying is ra ther
wan everyone complains,

the film c

for the.rchii

The
students' everyda
is less than thrilling, for one
can only show the Student
Union and Gailor so many
times. Examples of wild

ms far from

program will

receive a premium time slot.

In fact, the producer is

planning to scrap the entire

project. He has an idea for a

new show, about a group of

zombies that invade a small

community. They appear

normal, but sap the energy and

interest of anyone with whom
they come in contact. Finally,

the community collapses,

because no one does anything.

The writers, however, feel

the project impossible. They
say that "The University

thing, and nothing can be done

with it. They're going back to

"Count Hairy Fangs and the

Blood Suckers," a new
Saturday morning singing-

acting group.

Michelle Mauthe
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Improvements At

duPont Needed
was once stated tha

ersity is only as good f

library." Perhaps this is nol

., but still the library

and i for

,,IU

lall.

Sewanee is very fortunate in

having an excellent library, not

only the building, which is

extremely practical, but also

there is a wide variety of books

and other informative sources

which are so vital to an active

There are, though, a few
things which go on at the

library which seem ridiculous

at best, the first of which is a

major complaint of many
ents, now that the

iming lights" have been

fixed, and that is the library's

hours. The library closes daily,

for all practical purposes at

9:30 p.m. Most university

libraries stay open at least until

1:00 p.m.

The library administration

shall defend itself by saying

that PART of the library is

open 24 hours a day, 7 days a

week, BUT one trying to study

generally discovers that the

night study section of the

library is about the hardest

place to study on this campus,

that the library should

as a resourse place, but

i it closes one might as

well forget the research. The

major problem with keeping

library open until 11:30 or

12:00, or so the library

administration says, is the

safety of the staff. It seems

that the people who run the

on are not mugged at 10:30

;n they close the Union, or

people who run the Pub

until 11:00 are not harmed on

the way home. This really

seems like invalid reasoning.

Quite often students do not

finish their work by 9:30 when
the first set of dings sound to

"warn that personal belongings

should be assembled.. .and that

all students, except the

students planning to stay in

night study, should get ready

to leave the building." This

implies that one should leave at

9:30 as opposed to the stated

10:00 closing. By 10:00 the

threatens the LIBRARY
HANDBOOK FOR
STUDENTS'.

Another major complaint is

the fire exits are locked and if

there ever were a fire in the

library, then unless one could

get out the front door, then

one would probably be

consumed in the fire. (Yes, all

the windows are locked shut so

that is no help.)

Perhaps what urks a lot of

people is that the library has a

large parking lot in the rear of

the building, but it is never

used because the back door is

locked and not useable by
entering or exiting students. It

was reported that Mr. Harkins,

the librarian, said that he

believed having this door open
would increase the theft rate.

It seems that anyone who
wishes to steal a book from the

library has no problem other

than walking out the door or

even going down to the night

study area and exiting that

Another thing is that there

the second floor that were also

used for studying because the

study rooms are frequently

filled, but the Library has

deemed that these rooms may
not be used, or at least if they

are used then one should take a

flashlight, because the lights

are cut off in them. This does

seem ridiculous. Why are.

people not allowed to make
use of this area?

One last request, it would
be nice if the library had a

small lounge with a coke
machine and a cracker machine
for students who want to take

a study break. This would seem

possible in a building as large as

this library. Also, last year

there were 3 pay telephones in

the building. There are 3

built-in phone booths, but for

some obscure reason there is

only one phone this year. This

causes several wasted hours, as

places, frequently home, and

can't get a phone.

These requests may seem

minor, but it is important for

the library to be open later,

because it is a reference area

and many students simply do

not have the time dui

regular library hours to

complete all their research

work. It also wastes about 30

minutes of study time to have

to leave the library at 9:30 and

try to find another suitable

study area.

It seems that these requests

could be instituted without an

order of the Board of Regents.

Tyndall P. Harris

Letters To The Editor

To the Editor:

Winning is what it's all

about, I guess. Even in IM
football, tempers flair and

emotions are high. We even

tried the old trick of standing a

player on the sideline in an

effort to win, but alas, to no

avail. Winning isn't everything

but it beats losing, or so I've

Well, there is a rumor

around town and when the

towii happens to be Sewanee,

somebody will invariably tell

me. It seems that winning is

everything; that honesty is

something for nice guys and

well, you all know what
happens to nice guys; they

don't make the playoffs.

Anyway, as I said earlier, just

Now that I think about it, it

seems I do remember an
ineligible player on one team,

but he did only play in games
they lost. Funny thing is, I saw

him play and I never saw them
lose. Well, my memory isn't

what it used to be. Somewhere,
thought people

played IM's just for the fun of

That just tends to show my
age. My vocabulary shrinks

daily. Today I nq _ i longer
know what integrity, honesty,

and spotsmanship are. I hope
somebody will find out and
return them to Sewanee. This

is a terrible place without

them.

—Tom Quattlebaum

I realize that the cost of

education is increasing and that

the tuition increase may well

be necessary. However, I would

like to direct to your attention

an incident which happened to

me concerning University

solicitations of donations,

which if indhrative of their

normal method of solicitations

improvement before they call

for a tuition increaese.

I was a student several years

ago when the "million dollar"

campaign was just initiated.

Students and faculty were

asked to make a pledge. Many

did so, myself included. When

my pledge was complete, I

heard no more from the

Development Office. I have

never known of a solitant

organization to let one off its

"junk-mail" list, but the

Development Office did. I had

to write to them to ask them

to ask me for money - if you
can believe that - which they

did. At the end of that second

year I wrote to them after

having completed my last

pledge payment and requested

that they get in touch with me
when I returned this fall so

that I might continue to

pledge. This they promptly

forgot to do and I haven't had

the ! tO I

to ask them to write to me to

ask me for money. If you can

follow that again. In short, my
bank account is getting latter

while the University's is getting

leaner. I hope this is not the

normal method they go about

solicitations.

Impeach Nixon

Ever since the Nixon tapes controversy

%an in mid-July, the news media has

invented endless jokes as to what condition

those tapes would be in if the courts were ever

allowed to hear them. These jests were barely

humorous then—now the laughter has ceased

completely.

Why does the President think he can

continue to fool the American
People—especially with the latest ploy of
denying the very existence of the two most
sought-after of the tapes? What is so wrong
with the American system that this man

remains in the highest office in the land? What
is the matter with our government?

This last question we can answer only in the

words of Mr. Micawber: "What is NOT the

matter? Villainy is the matter; baseness is the

matter; deception, fraud, conspiracy, are the

matter; and the name of the whole atrocious

mass is Nixon! detestable serpent, abandoned
rascal, interminable cheat and liar,

transcendent and immortal hypocrite and
perjurer, consummate scoundrel, intolerable

ruffian, devoted and doomed traitor—Nixon!"
Impeachment is a term which shocks and

scares most Americans. It does the same to me.

But the time has come for us to demand such

action as the only legal recourse provided in

the Constitution to redress such unforgiveable

wrongs.

Americans are noted for choosing "the

lesser of two evils" when voting for their

public servants. In light of the scandals

uncovered in the year since Nixon's landslide

victory, it appears that impeachment is a much

lesser evil than what he has done, and

continues to do, to the sacred office he holds.

—Robert Dale Grimes
Editor
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FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

First Semester 1973-74

December 13, 14 - Reading Days - No Classes

December 15, Saturday 9:00 - 11 :00 a.m. • All MWF 8:00 o'clock classes

2:00 - 4:00 p.m. - All TTS 9:00 o'clock classes

December 17, Monday 9:00- 11:00 a.m. - All MWF 11:00 o'clock classes

2:00 - 4:00 p.m. - Al TTS 8:00 o'clock classes

December 18, Tuesday 9:00 - 11 :00 a.m. - All MWF 10:00 o'clock classes

2:00 - 4:00 - All Afternoon Classes*

December 1 9, Wednesday 9:00 - 1 1 :00 a.m. - All MWF 9:00 o'clock classes

2:00 - 4:00 p.m. - All TTS 1 1 :00 o'clock classes

December 20, Thursday 9:00 - 11 :00 a.m. - All TTS 10:00 o'clock classes

'Students who have more than one class scheduled in the afternoon must arrange

for their examination by conference with the Dean of the College.

Examinations in seminars and tutorials are to be arranged by the professor and the time reported

to the Dean of the College.

NO CHANGES may be made in this Examination Schedule except by the Dean of the College.

Students registered in multi-section courses may take the examination in another section taught by

the same Professor, with the consent of the Professor.

Grades must be reported to the Registrar within forty-eight (48) hours of the examination.

Amnesty :An
Issue of
Urgency

nnesty ALL ARE INVITED AND
finally upon us and it deserves URGED TO ATTEND,
and demands serious attention. In addition to a general

Its wide scope of religious, discussion and exchanging of

moral, and political ideas and information, special

considerations leaves NONE of attention will be given to the

us uninvolved or exempt from following memorandum,
concern and active prepared by The Rev. Jack
participation. Gessell of the Theological
An Sen

regarding amnesty will be held forwarded to the Executive
on Sunday, November 11, in Council of the Episcopal
Grosvenor (St. Luke's) Lounge Church:

MEMORANDUM ON AMNESTY

Regents Discuss Salaries
(Cont. from page 1

ore applicable

position in this elassiiic.il ion

Alvarez found its rank was
greatly improved: professors

67
percentile, a

percentile.

In analyzing the University's

standing, Alvarez noted that

although the endowment and
income are higher than

quality, the Universitj

South has several <

which other schools

faced with. These e

which he referred

"community services",

of the

Supply Store covering the loss

incurred by the Student Union
Sandwich Shop.

In considering a reason for

Sewanee's present standing in

the AAVP survey Stephen
Pucketts, Dean of the College,

exclaimed, "Danmed if I

know! Where does the money
go?" However, upon further

consideration of the question
he gave the same reasons which
Alvarez did.

One of the greatest single

debits on the University budget
is $205,000 to cover the

interest alone on the ccpital

indebtedness of the University.

The loan ranges from $1 million
to $2 million depending on the
time of year. After the

In a list of 26 colleges which
are included on the Sewanee
Chapter AAVP Comparison list

the University of the South has

dropped from tenth in 1965 -

66 to a present rank of

twentieth. This list is based on
average compensation which
includes a retirement plan,

social security, hospitalization

coverage, life insurance, and
other fringe benefits.

salaries by the University is

only an effort to keep pace
with the cost of living and
other universities. When asked
if he felt that the salaries

offered prospective professors

affected their decision to

Alv

the fire and police
departments, upkeep on the

entire domain, and road
maintenance. Two other

operations which draw heavily

on the endowment to the

University are the Sewanee
Academy and the School of

Theology. Through designated

endowment and payments for

services Emerald-Hodgson
Hospital has been able to cover
its expenses from year to year-.

paj i

September and January the
debt is decreased to lessen the
amount of interest, which is V4

of one per cent above the
prime lending rate (presently

indebtedness originated with
the completion of All Saint's

Chapel (1957) and has
increased with the building of
several dormitories. The new
Bishop's Common, however,

person is worth his salt, salary

is not the primary concern."
He went on to say that the
physical attractiveness,
atmosphere, and mood of the
University have a great effect

on attracting professors of the
high caliber which are

presently on the mountain.

WHEREAS, citizens of the

United States have engaged in

of war resistance and civil

disobedience by leaving the

country, deserting the Armed
Forces, avoiding conscription,

or engaging in demonstrations

designed to dramatize

resistance and to register
1 disagreement with the policies

of the United States, and

WHEREAS, these citizens have

incurred legal liabilities under

the law for their actions, and

WHEREAS, the military and
foreign policies of the United

States in Southeast Asia are

subject to serious moral, legal,

and constitutional questions

which have deeply divided and
troubled the nation, and have

left a heritage of hate, doubt,

grief, fear, and anguish, and

WHEREAS, the imperative of

the Gospel of love constrains

us to declare that the time has

come for an act of healing and

reconciliation of the nation,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, that this

theological faculty of the

University of the South urge

the Executive Council of the

Episcopal Church to

recommend to the Congress of

the United States the

declaration of a general and

universal amnesty for all

American citizens subject to

legal penalties incurred by acts

of war 1

BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED, that the several

other faculties of the Church's

theological seminaries be

invited to join in forwarding

this resolution to the Executive

Council.

He the will n<

indebtedn
thh

Green Door

Record Shop
Winchester

967-1183

The Sewanee Club of

Nashville will honor Andrew
Lytle at an informal supper

party, Saturday, November 10,

at 6:30 p.m.

The party will be held at the

home of W. Joe Wallace, 200
Lynwood Boulevard. For

further information contact

the Alumni Office.

WINCHESTER MOTOR COMPANY, INC.

'into Muslims Turinii ITU Thunderbird

. W. DOUGLAS Bus. Phone 967-2277
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Campus Calendar
Thursday

November 3 .6:00 pm.

—Art Lecture by Dr. Whitest Ohio University

Grosvenor Lounge (School of Theology)

day

November 9 8:00 p.m.-Concert

The Vermeer Quartet

Guerry Auditorium

Celebration of the 50th Anniversary

of the Forestry Department

Popular Music Association

band concert

Convocation Hall

November 12 ; 4:30 & 7 p.m.-Experimental Film

SPIN A LITTLE WEB OF DREAMS
LULLABY OF BROADWAY
DIZZY RED RIDING HOOD

Blackman Auditorium

Wednesday

November 14 7:00 p.m.-Physics Seminar

Woods Lab 216

8:15 p.m. -Cinema Guild

LA FEMME INFIDELE, Claude Chabrol (France)

Blackman Auditorium

Thursday

November 15 2:00 p.m.-Dr. Stephen Brown

THE INTELLECTUAL CRISIS IN THE 13th CENTURY
Philosophy Department, EQB House

8:00 p.m.-University Forum

Dr. Scott Bates, Woods Lab 216

Girls Make Difference
by Kathy Kellerman

Throughout the I960's, the

yearly grade point averages

fluctuated randomly up and

down the scale. This was the

last decade upon the Mountain

before the admission of girls.

these final years can be seen on
the following table

:

1963-64 2.36

1964-65 2.314
1965-66 2.297
1966-67 2.324
1967-68 2.405
1968-69 2.419

Department, directing the Camp ards it, "grading is

study. Approximately 50 or

schools were involved in

study, and of the two-thirds

these which responded

"fa

The ght increase noted

near the end of this table

escalated dramatically upon
the entrance of female

scholars. The overall grade

point average improved
tly, with similar

between the

signific;

separate

two sexe

YEAR
1969-70
1970-71
1971-72
1972-73
YEAR

1970-71

1971-72
1972-73

Forestry Seminar

Begins Tonight

ALL WOMEN
2.473

2.656

2.772

2.995

ALL STUDENTS
2.421

2.484

2.526

2.684
There have been proferred

several explanations for this

steady rise in the grade average.

Could it be, perhaps, that the

girls exert a "good influence"

upon the boys, or create a

competition that previously

did not exist?

Of course, an increase of

sorts was observed before the

entrance of females. It has also

been suggested that possibly

the curriculum has lessened in

severity or that grading has

becc •lax.

Fifty rs of Forestry at

Sewanee will be the subject of

a seminar beginning tonight

and lasting through tomorrow
evening. The program will

investigate

seminars, but they may arrange

personal appointments with
the featured speakers if they so

aspects of

for

iding

stry >fes

private rorests, and lorest

On the agenda are several

noted figures in the foestry

field. Max Young, Tennessee
State Forester; Dr. Clyde
Fasick, USDA, Forest Services;

Dr. Julian Beckwith, III,

School of Forestry and Natural

Resources, University of
Georgia; and Richard Winslow,

George Benzof and Co.; will be
featured in Friday morning

Speaking in the afternoon

seminar programs will be:

Thomas Ellis, USDA; Hugh
Brown of Williams, Inc.; and

Francis G. Watkins, Sewanee
Forest Industries, Inc.

A dinner held at 6:00 p.m.
at the Sewanee Inn will honor

Dr. George Garrett, retired

Dean of the Yale Forestry
School, and first chairman of
the forestry department at

FRED WALKER.

WR1KER
. OMO - INC.

Valley Liquors

We are 1st in Cowan,

You are our 1st concern.

Just across railroad tracks

Phone: 932-7063

a.onty"
reported that they, too, had

noticed a trend in rising grade

point averages.

Many faculty members have

become concerned that, as Dr.

Where

grade, now a greater majority

of A's and B's are received. It is

largely felt that perhaps too

much emphasis is placed upon
the grade point averages and, if

this trend continues, schools

may be driven to abandon the

grading system altogether.

Concerned about these

latter possibilities, Dr. Stephen

Puckette, Dean of the College

of Arts and Sciences,

established a correspondence

between Sewanee and other

institutions similar in size and
curriculum, with Dr. David

Camp, of the Chemistry

SEWANEE SOUND

Friday, November 9

7:00 p.m.

Sunday, November II

2:00 - 5:00 p.m.

8:00 p.m.

Monday. November 12-

Thursda

7:00 p.r

Radio Classics Series

Dr. Kildare

"$5,000 Theft'

Young People's Hour

by Lewis Carroll

Wedensday, November 14

Thursday, November 15

4:05 and 10:30 p.m.

REQUEST LINE 598-5912

Best in Opera

"Firing Line" with William F. Buckley,

from National Public Radio

Massey Lecture Series

'The Moral Ambuity of America'

with Paul Goodman

Album of the Week with Rhea Eskew

Radio Classics Series

FORMAL
REQUEST

OUR COMPLETE LINE OF

MEN'S WEAR HAS NOW
ADDED THE FORMAL
TOUCH. WE NOW HANDLE
THE LATEST IN

FORMALWEAR FASHION.

WHATEVER THE AFFAIR,

WE SUIT YOU CAREFULLY

COMPLETELY. ON TIME.

EVERY TIME. SO LET OUR
STYLE CONSULTANTS
HELP YOU SELECT THE

CORRECT ATTIRE TO

COMPLEMENT ANY
EVENT.

Hall's Men's Shop

967-6402

West Side of Square

Winchester
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entertainmenti

Purple
MUSICMOVIE

BOOKREVIEWS
ARTPOETRY

From perfe

PPL — Musical Homogeneity
The countryside of Ontario

in the region just north of

Toronto is gentle, rolling,

organized, severed by some

superhighways.. .and not unlike

the countryside around the

Ohio River valley where lots of

the Pure Prairie League was
nurtured. In the fertile

Toronto area, Pure Prairie

League found a home—hills,

trees, horses—to settle into

while they cut their second

RCA Records Album, "Bustin'

Out." George Powell,
composer, singer and
guitarman extraordinary; Craig

Fuller, composer, singer and
another astounding guitar

picker; and Billy Hinds,

knockaround drummer who
has clearly found his place with

PPL....they settled in and

worked together like their

coming together was
predestined.

For each member of the

band it has been a determined

and steady trip to musical

the.

to hear. Craig and George put

Pure Prairie League together in

Ohio a few years back and
their debut album received

some heavy critical acclaim and
;of e

Prair (the

woman's temperance league in

an old flick starring Errol

Flynn) is something of a

country band, or at least it

clearly is not an urban

band.. .the sound is wide open
and long-lined. They are a band
from the country, with the

sophistication of electronics

uncircumscribed range of

music. They haven't forgotten

how to play the best of

acoustic sounds, and, too, they

know how to plug in and make

And PPL knows how
to use their material; not just

your old ABA with chorus, but

workable and imginative forms

that put their tunes through Pure Prairie League in a

some very trucking joint appearance with another

permutations. This isn't music group, River, will play in

that stands still, or sits Convocation Hall, Sat., Nov.

back.. .it's all up front and right 10, at 8:00 p.m. The
here and now. And Powell, concert-dance is sponsored by

Fuller and Hinds are right here the Sewanee Popular Music

and right now, too. Association.

Plays Bear Freshness

ions, who is tounng
college campuses,

;d a double bill of
one-act plays, THE INDIAN
WANTS THE BRONX and
RATS, to an intimate Sewanee
audience. The scripts, by Isreal

Horovitz, served as the
foundation for improvisations

of Stephen Case, Leslie Hurley,

and Bob Jacobson.

Before the first play,

director John Adams warned
that many audiences found

THE INDIAN WANTS THE
BRONX "offensive" and

"painful", and due to the

"controversial nature" of the

(Cont on page 12)

MONTEAGLE SUPERMARKET
Fresh Western Beef Cut To Your Order

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Tims Ford Liquor Store

Phone 967-0589 Winchester

For All Your Clothing Needs

Come to Hammer's

on the Square

Winchester
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Screen
Scene

'k+t^k'X'k'klcicicfclK'kitiK^kiKiciK
by Rick Parks

This week is, once again, a

fun-filled, quality-filled week
of movies at the Union. The
week starts out with "Live and

Let Die" which offers us two
hours of fun and
entertainment. Blasted by the

critics, "Live and Let Die" still

remains the most popular

James Bond movie to date. If

you take James Bond seriously

(but who does) you will be

disappointed. But if you take

best will do, for Bond goes
through more (or should I say

Moore) death-defying
escapades than ever before.

You name it; he does it. Bond
goes through car chases, boat

chases—-what's left? He's

threatened by knives, bullets,

rays, snakes, alligators, double

agents, more snakes, and just

about everything imaginable.

What sets this a notch above
the others is the intended

comedy. The boat chasing

A Look At The Arts

this character for what he is (a scene in which the redne

sort of escape from reality,

amusing camp hero of the 6(

then you will be delighted, enjoyable, and the best James
"Live and Let Die" grips you Bond film by far.

right from the start with Paul The other movie which I

McCartney's title song- an highly recommend is "Sleuth".

of

by Mary Jane Mathis ious tentative productions

;s are planned for the

Sewanee/arts is already in spring,

the process of arranging a As a musical, Jacques BrePs

company for JACQUES BREL show is unique in theatre.

IS ALIVE AND WELL AND Thepiece presents a deep

LIVINQ IN PARIS. Audition philosophical view of life not

dates are between November 5

until November 18. There is an
unusual method for arranging

the try-outs. Interested persons

must go by the Sewanee/art's

office at 141 Woods Labs
during the week November 5-9

from 2-4 p.m. to discuss the

audition with Christopher

often found in the modern
musical. This depth challenges

the performers to understand

his part in an intense analysis

what James Bond movies are

all about.xRoger Moore plays

Bond at his coolest. Bond is

whisked from the streets of

New Orleans to the deepest

dark of Africa in search of a

herion smuggling ring. Our
hero is equipped with all the

latest gadgets. Nothing but the

Wake of the Flood: The
Grateful Dead are Back

first class all the

way. Sir Lawrence Olivier and
Michea'l Caine star in this

old-fashioned British thriller.

Need I say anything about the

acting in this movie? The
director, Joseph Mankiewicz,

makes excellent use of these

two extraordinary actors by
supplying them with an

abundance of sharp, intrigueing

dialogue. I don't want to say

too much about the plot, for

fear of giving away any of the

surprises, and the ending.

Suffice it to say that there are

enough twists, turns of events,

WAKE OF THE
Paine. At this meeting FLOOD—The Grateful Dead
Audition forms and music are (Grateful Dead Records). Dead
distributed. Miss Anne Roddey frea ks will rejoice to hear this

is vocal director and offers her album after the dismal failure

service to those who want help of the Dead's last album. This
in practising before auditions, fe their first album on their

The vocal cast in JACQUES own record label, and it should
BREL contains four singers, be a hit.

For the best casting, The album begins with a
Sewanee/arts needs as many low intensity boogie number
applicants as possible. Anyone called "Mississippi Half Step
interesting in this company Uptown", which is what one
should apply. The show also would have to call typical

requires a group of musicians Grateful Dead. The second cut
under the direction of Waring js similar. Anyone who liked

McCrady. Rehearsals begin for "Truckin"' will like these two
a few hours a week before songs. Then the album gets

the album, "Eyes of the

World" and "Weather Report

Suite" are surely destined to

become classics. "Eyes of the

World" is fairly fast, with

almost a Latin beat. It features

some excellent electric guitar

work by Jerry Garcia, and even

better vocals than one

normally expects from the

Dead. "Weather Report Suite"

has got to be one of the best

songs ever recorded by the

Dead.

This album has very few

faults. I personally do not

much like the very loose

"Mississippi Half Step
Uptown", but that can not be

considered a fault.

"Wake of the Flood" is a

fine piece of music. If you like

the Dead, you'll like this

album. If you don't like the

Dead, well, you probably will

like this album anyway.

Don't miss these new releases

•"— hi

keep you guessing throughout.

It's a humdinger of a mystery.

Don't miss it..

"Fiddler on the Roof"
brings to mind a beautifully

wrapped package, so beautiful

you don't want to open it.

Only, once opened you find

that it is empty! From the

outside, this movie shines. The
acting is superb. Topol plays

the part of the Papa, or should

Papa. Topol's

brings forth a

Christmas and go into full more mellow, sometimes even arrangements the Dead employ
after the holidays, beautiful. The last two cuts on on some songs, such as

Black Forum
by Perry Wright

The Black

received little notice of his

creativity in America, not

owing to his lack of genius or

ability but owing to the refusal

for long years by his white

peers to grant him recognition

for his creation. Prior to 1900,

patents were as a rule denied to

anyone but white claimants.In

order for an invention to come
to public attention, the device

had to be registered in the

name of a white representative

who received the royalties

from the patent.

In 1858, Jeremiah S. Black

Attorney-General of the

United States confirmed a

decision on appeal from the

Commissioner of Patents which

refused to grant patents to

slaves on the grounds that as

non-citizens, Blacks could not

make contracts with the

Federal government. President

Jefferson Davis while serving in

the office for the Confederacy,

attempted to have the

invention of his slave Benjamin

Montgomery, patented in his

name after the slave had come
up with a new version of a boat

propellor.xHe later introduced

a bill in the Confederate

Congress allowing masters of

slaves to receive the patents for

their inventions and the

(Cont on page 12)

ON THE ROAD-Traffic.
This is a truly fine live album

featuring the best of Traffics ^^^
newer songs such as "Low

f]awless per(ormance. The
Spark of High-Heeled Boys" songs and choreography are
and "Light Up or Leave Me excellent. The cinematography
Alone". The sound quaUty is is breath-taking. There is,

superb. however, one major drawback.

FAREWELL TO The movies' pace plods along

PARADISE-Emitt Rhodes, about as fast as Topol's

Emitt Rhodes has come a long half-dead horse. The play

way since he was the lead revokes around Topol's belief

singer for The Merry-Go- o£ the necessity of

Round. This is his second tradition(shades of Sewanee).

album and it is even hetter 0ne °y cne
>

his daughters

(Cont. on page 12) (Cont on page 12)

B & G SUPPLY STORE

Cowan

Chuckwagon Restaurant

5 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Westside of the Square Winchester

COWAN

LIQUOR STORE
Next Door To The Cowan Cafe

"You come to our store first'

932-7265
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Purple Sports
Tigers Rout W&L, Chicago For

1st Winning Season Since '67

The nickname of
Washington and Lee University

may be the Generals, but two
Saturdays ago at Hardee Field

the Generals were forced into

unmilitary-like disarray by the

Shirley Majors* infantry attack

of Gordo Watson and Dennis

Reed who between themselves

amassed 222 yards rushing in

leading their teammates to a

31-0 rout of the archrival

Generals before a happy
Parents' Day crowd at

Sewanee's Hardee Field.

Watson scored three times;

twice in the first half after

Sewanee fumble recoveries,

and added another in the third

stanza, a 32 yard sweep around
left end to culminate his

scoring for the day. All Reed
did throughout the afternoon

was keep the W&L defense

from heaping on Watson with

his speedy runs around the

ends and determined bursts up
the W&L middle. The
red-headed freshman from
Winchester, playing his first

game at running back, gained

102 yards on the ground.

Not only was it the first

game this season for two
Sewanee running backs to gain

over a hundred yards rushing,

it was the First game for even

one running back to do it. And
it couldn't have come one
game later for the fired-up

Tigers who faced a door-die

situation against the Generals,

and did.

The Tiger offensive front

line, which has been blamed
for almost everything except

bad food at Gailor this year,

blasted huge holes in the

Generals' middle enabling their

running backs to burst through

unmolested picking up huge
chunks of yardage along the

way, particularly in the second
half, when Sewanee launched

its longest sustained scoring

drive of the season in the

fourth quarter.

At times when the offense

wasn't on the field, the Tiger

defensive unit managed things

quite well, causing eight W&L
turnovers, and registering their

first shut-out of the season. Six

first half, which was dominated
by rain and W&L ineptness. It

was beginning to look for

awhile like another frustrating

afternoon of inability by
Sewanee to register the kayo
punch in the first half, despite

having their opponent down
for the count on numerous

fumble at the W&L 13. Reed
carried the ball to the Generals'

one yard line, and Gordo
Watson got the six pointer on

the neat play with 3:06

remaining in the first quarter.

The Tigers and Generals

swapped the ball back and

forth several times in W&L
territory in the driving rain for

most of the rest of the half,

but when Kevin Lenahan

recovered Jim Nolan's fumble

at the Generals' 11 late in the

second period, the Tigers

quickly capitalized. Watson

swept left end behind strong

blocking untouched for the

score on the very next play

making it 12-0, Sewanee.

If the Generals hoped that

Sewanee's inability to knock

them out in the first half

meant good fortune for them,

they'd been watching too

many game films. It wasn't to

be an "off" day this day for

Sewanee. The Tigers came out

growling louder than ever and
quickly showed they had

things well under control as

defensive stalwarts Mike

Lumpkin, Phil Elder, Gary

Sadler and Kevin Lenahan
continued to wreak havoc on

the Generals' frustrated

,i nt^?i^R«

• ffe Un
graduation wipes out this

defensive wall of the Tigers and
Sewanee coaches will no doubt

be spending sleepless nights

trying to replace them. The
Generals were held to minus 11

yards rushing in the second

half and a total of 59 yards in

the game.

Watson's 32 yard scamper

widened the gap to 18-0 in the

third stanza, which looked

unsurmountable the way
Sewanee's defense was playing.

But the Tigers were still hungry
and quarterback Steve Tipps

directed a 71 yard scoring drive

of near perfection in the fourth

period, with Tipps scoring

from the one, which must have

satisfied Tiger coaches more
than anything else on this day
of happiness for the Tigers.

Ron Suymer got into the

scoring act also as he

connected with split end Joe
Tolar on two consecutive pass

plays in the closing seconds,

for Sewanee's last score of the

day. The touchdown pass to
Tolar covered ten yards as time
expired and Coach Shirley

Majors* was hoisted into the air

on the shoulders of the happy
players in the middle of Hardee
Field.

The win had to have been
Sewanee's most satisfying of
the year. Even more so than
either of the two opening
victories over Washington and
Hampden-Sydney. With their

4

backs against the wall, as far as

1973 was concerned, the Tigers

just simply buckled up and
went after this one. Nothing
fancy; just plain old rock 'em

and sock 'em football and
beating the opponents' brains

performances w
for the Tigers. On defense,

Emerson Lotzia recovered two
rumbles, Phil Elder and Kevin

Lenahan one each. Peanuts

Walton and Tod McWhirter

each had one pass interception

raising their season's total to

four apiece. Mike Cline and
reserve safetyman David Boyd
grabbed off one aerial apiece,

and Kline's hard tackling from
his cornerback position was

best game yet at
middle-linebacker. Offensively,

of course, there's Watson and
Reed but Lendell Massengale

ran well also and Ron Suymer
supplied effective relief work
for the Tigers at quarterback

once again. Up front, Mark
Whitney, Philip Jones, Steve

Higgins and John Alley all did

a good day's work.

Myers Cleaners

Quality Dry Cleaning

598-5703

Sherwin-

Williams Co.

Art Supplies

Winchester

University Market
"this is your store"

It's Late, You're Hungry And

You're Thirsty. Where CanJrLou Go

MILNER'S
Try a sandwich from our delicatessen and a refreshing drink from our cooler. We also

have potato chips and other such snacks.

DRIVE ON OVER AND SEE US

Fresh Beef

Sorry, but we can't sell beer after midnight
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Runners Win C.A.C.; Trounce
Emory, Take Second in TIAC

by Kevin Harper

The Sewanee cross-country

team officially ended its season

last Saturday by winning the

College Athletic Conference

race against Southwestern and

Centre colleges. The harriers

shook off the bridesmaid role

they have played the last two

years. This marks the first time

since the conception of the

CAC in 1963 that a Tiger team

has won the cross-country

event. The final tally showed

Sewanee a convincing winner

with 24 points to Centre's 44

and South western's 66.

From the start Sewanee 's

John Pope and Kevin Harper

led the field and were never

challenged as they raced to a

first place tie finish in a time of

20:16.4, just 1.4 seconds off the

course record. (Pope later won

the toss of the coin to take

home the first place medal).

Freshman John Glenn sped to

a strong fifth place finish with

his best performance of the

season. Glenn was followed by

ever-faithful Clark Scott (7th)

and Tom Phelps (9th) to round

out the Sewanee scoring. Bill

Perkinson followed in 10th

position as he also ran his best

race of the fall. Other strong

finished were turned in by

Tigers Roger Ball, Talbot

Carter, and injured Wade
Bartlett.

Winning the race was only

the beginning for the team.

refreshments awaiting them at

the finish, the harriers proved

once and for all that the team

that drinks together DOES win

together. The ensuing victory

celebration lasted from

approximately five minutes

after the race until well into

the night. In fact, several

Ouadrangl the Breslin

chymes rang in the new day,

admiring the arrival of a truly

magnificant Sewanee fog. For

those of you who may have

missed it, let yourself be

reassured that the fog was

incredible and greeted in true

Sewanee fashion.

The team wishes to express

its sincere thanks to all those

who were spectators at the

races this year (whether by

plan or by accident), and to

everyone who assisted the team

in any way. They hope that

their efforts this fall may have

in some small way added to the

"Athletic Renaissance" which

Editor Dale Grimes so

elegantly alluded to in an

earlier edition of the Purple.

Runners John Pope and Kevin

Harper have one race left this

weekend, as they travel to

Wheaton, 111. to compete in the

NCAA College Cross-Country

The Sewanee cross-

am returned to its

ason form this past -

Tennessee Intercollegiate

Championships in Jefferson

City at Carson Newman
College.

Tuesday's race against

Emory was a complete team

effort for the harriers. Tiger

runners filled the first six

places with Tom Phelps, Clark

Scott, Kevin Harper, John

Pope, and John Glenn all tying

for first place with a time of

28:17 for the five miles. Roger

Ball took sixth as Bill

Perkinson and Tabot Carter

finished eighth and ninth

respectively to round out the

Sewanee finishers. The perfect

score of 15 was the second one

in as many years for the Tigers

over Emory. In fact the race

was so easy for the Tigers that

afterwards two Sewanee

another hard six laps around

the track at Dr. Berryman's

suggestion that they get in a bit

more practice. The win made
the final regular season record

a satisfying 5 and 2

In many ways Saturday's

second place finish in the TIAC
could be called the team's high

point so far. Never before had
a Sewanee team finished better

than third in the meeting.

Team morale has never been

better as the harriers all seemed
to be up for the race and did

their best over a tough course

that was a little over five miles.

After a relaxing night in which
some members of the team
spent all their spare change on
the motel's vibrating beds, the

runners were ready to go when
the gun fired.

It was a very competitive

race for some 2'/j miles as Tiger

John Pope fought for the lead

with Carson Newman's top

runner. At this point Kevin

Harper was just two seconds

back as the remainder of the
field was out of contention for

the top spot. The next mile

and a half of uphill running

told the story as Pope and
Harper passed the Eagle runner

and continued to pull away
and were never headed.

Team hopes looked bright

as Harper broke the tape in a

time of 26:09 and Pope
finished second fourteen

seconds later. But defending
J:

champs Carson Newman took

five of the next seven places to

dominate the team standings.

Tom Phelps, Clark Scott, and

John Glenn placed 13th, 15th

and 16th to round out the

Tiger scoring.

S&T Auto Parts

Stereo tape players

Winchester

Matador

Steak Room
Finest Steaks in Middle Tenn.

Hours: 7 days a week

Open 5 p.m.

Breakfast Served Daily

5 a.m. - 11 p.m.

on Sunday till 12:00
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Booters Place 3rd in T.I.S.A

Finish With 7-5 Season

Action in TISA Tournament held in Chattanooga. Sewanee placed a

disappointing third after their questionable first round defeat at the

ATO's Cop Championship

Despite Controversy;

Sigma Nu's Runners-Up

hands of Kings College and two rule-ignorant officials.

by Tom Quattlebaum
The ATOs captured the

Sewanee IM Super Bowl in a

20-18 victory over the Sigma

Nus. Basketball took a back

seat for Lefler, Lemonds, and

Piggott on Thursday and

Friday just long enough for

them to join their frat brothers

in the showdown of the big

On Thursday the ATOs
knocked off the Independents

20-14 while the Sigma Nus
rolled over the Betas. Friday in

the first game the Independets

beat the Betas for third place

the easy ones. The hard part

for

MUP based on some six or

seven games I watched each

team play during the year and

on the advice of people who
have made themselves vocal is

Mike Ledford.

This year's first team all-star

team is made up of members of

the first four finishers:

Offense: QB, Jack Lefler;

Blocking Backs, Dean Swift,

Tom Heflin; Ends, Jim Palmer,

Tom Piggott; Center, Dennis

Hejna. Defense: Ends, John
Mi

to the rtagi for the

ATO-Sigma Nu
The game was similar to the

14-13 ATO victory earlier in

the season. Again it was the

extra point which proved to be

the difference. I've heard from

a source that the Nus missed as

many extra points in the

championship as they did all

season. Whether this is true

takes no validity from the fact

that they lost the game on
those three tries.

My source again reports that

Hejna had two TDs for the

ATOs while Anglehoser had
the other. He only pronounced
the name but did not spell it.

hundred or so fans who

Linebacker, Andy Beaty;

Corner Backs, Peter Lemonds,
David Donaldson; Safety, John
Bingham. Honorable Mention:

QB, Don Pippen, Rick Neil;

Ends, John Flynn, Bobby
Coleman, Jim Stewart, John
Camp; Center, John Tucker,

Tom Hayes; Blocking Back,

Tom Whitaker, Holland West,

Ed Goethe; Rushing Ends,

Alex FonvOle, Pete Pelham,

Chuck Hill; Defensive Backs,

Harold Rahn, Jim Hunter,

Rimey Gray, Chris Boehm, Jeff

Bennett, Fred Choney, and a

cast of thousands, half of

whom will never speak to me

again for leaving out their

names, but alas, the above were
all that were nominated. There
was also a tie in the balloting

for punter between Jim
Stewart and Rick Carter. I'm

ready for a showdown if both
gentlemen will bring their ball

and foot to the LM field,

otherwise it's declared a tie.

The all-star selections are my
own so please do not burn
down the Purple Office.

BANK OF SEWANEE

'Your Progressive Bank

che frat.

They
or simply to be seen,

two good IM teams
with talent and desire but one
with a better extra point play.

The Chevrolet offensive

player of the game goes to

Dennis Hejna and the defensive

player award goes to David
Donaldson. Those awards were

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORE

£>'

After The Movie

Have Refreshments

AT THE

Student Union
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ZUler and Boykin Selected for All-Star

Trials in First Hockey Tournament

The University, as a new Mr

member of the National Field

Hockey Association, was

invited to send a team to

participate in two days of

games at the regional

tournament hosted this year by

Appalachian State University

at Boone, N. C. Teams from

fourteen colleges and
universities participated,

U.T.K. and Sewanee were the

only Tennessee representatives.

Others were from North

Carolina, South Carolina, and

Georgia. Each team played

three games: Sewanee's being

with U.T.K. (1-3), Winthrop

(0-4), and University of North

Carolina at Chapel Hill (0-1).

A Selector's Committee
observed all games and at the

end of tournament play had

selected a number of girls to

enter trials for the All-Star

team which will represent the

Deep South section in the

Southeastern Tournament in

Washington, D.C. Sewanee had

the distinction of having

LiUibet Ziller, right inner, and

Sara Boykin, goal keeper,

selected for these trials which

were held Saturday afternoon.

From the Southeastern

Tournament, a team will be

selected to enter the Nationals,

and from there a team will be

selected to represent the

competition.

Sewanee's neophyte team,

with some girls who had never

seen a field hockey game

played before the first one in

which they played, held up

Dmpetltors.

o-captain

Cindy

half-back, and Sara Bailey,

right full-back, showed

outstanding ability in stick

work and speed, and Tina

Cross, captain and center

forward, scored the lone goal.

Other team members attending

include Helen Mary McClellan,

Judy Hight, Ellen Cimino,

Suzanne Weatherford, Sally

Nixon, Ellen Rogers, and Faye

Jackson.

The tournament was played

on an excellent grass field and

the astro-turf football field in

beautiful weather and a

beautiful setting surrounded by

the Smokey Mountains at their

peak of Fall color. It was well

officiated and the teams were

highly commended for their

excellent sportsmanship.

Sewanee will have a home
game against G.P.S.,

Chattanooga, on Friday,

:;n„
i

the hockey field.

FIRST

NATIONAL BANK

Tracy City - Monteagle

Volleyball

Begins
by Tom Quattlebaum

...

with the girls

playing six games.
With the departure of IM

football, what sport will hold

the heart and soul of the

Sewanee student, you may ask. odds-on-favorite will again be
Alas, here comes volleyball. the Lambda Chis. The faculty

For those of you who are win be strong in the running as
interested, and I hope that will well.

be most everyone, volleyball The B league should prove

starts Wednesday in the Old interesting with the Dekes

Gym. The season will run until
fieldi" S a" A

,

leagUe 'eam after

December 4th with nlavnffs
w,nmn8 B iea^ e last *«"

WYNN'S
NOW ON THE COWAN ROAD

ACROSS FROM DRIVE-IN

THEATER NEXT TO SPEEDY MKT.

IWiNlHtMtK, TENN.

th playoffs

starting then. Again this year

there will be an A league and a

B league along with four girls'

?xt week some information

i each team should be

ailable. Until then, go

pport your favorite team.

Old Cowan Road
967-0126

Billy's Hut
PIZZAS - TACOS - CHILI

Mondays Sports Special

Enchiladas

Phone 924-6853

Next to the Mountain Restaurant

OPEN SUNDAYS

Famous Worster-Tex

Knit Suits

Regularly fltw»nn
'

s

$135.00 4995

Christian Dior

Sports Coats

Regularly $85.00 to $115.00

$4995Compare

Wynn's

Plus Complete Line of

Men's Wear Fabrics
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DATES FOR PREREGISTRATION FOR SECOND SEMESTER, '73 - '74

November 26, 27 - Gownsmen

November 28, 29 - Juniors and non-Gownsmen Seniors

30, December 3,4 - Sophomores

5,6,7 - Freshmen

Schedule Changes (Musi have approval of Faculty Adviser), Dec. 10, 11

Comprehensive Examinations - December 1 - December 8

Parents
9 Weekend

Horovitz's Plays Reviewed

(Cont from page 1

)

The downpour at the

Washington and Lee game was

quickly forgotten when the sun

reappeared and the scoreboard

read Sewanee 31 - Visitors 0.

As Dean Puckette said, "The

football team helped some,

too!" After the game, there

were open houses at the

fraternities, as well as at

There seems to be an

overwhelming consensus on the

part of students, parents,

held at the end of the evening.

Having met Bob Jacobson

two days earlier, this reviewer

was amazed to see the

freshness with which he

portrayed a Hindu who had

been separated from his son in

New York City. Murph and

Joey, children of the inner city

played by Stephen Case and

Leslie Hurley, arrive at the bus

stop. In one sense they are as

lost as the Indian. What foUows

is a series of games which

eventually dissolves a strong

Record
Review

(Cant, from page 7)

than the first. Like the first, all

the instruments were played by
Emitt Rhodes (Including

keyboards, guitar, drums, bass,

horns and strings, to name a

few), not to mention the fact

that he also produced,

engineered, and re-mixed the

album himself. Well worth

listening to.

Forum
(Cont from page 7)

royalties from them as though
they were the inventors. Large

numbers of patents issued

during this period of time may
have been Black created or

inspired, few of which well

ever be known accurately. In

spite of these legal restrictions,

the more brilliant Black

inventors were able to gain

recognition, North and South.

PLACEMENT NEWS

Law School Recruiting

Mr. Guy T. Huthnance from

University of Alabama School
of Law will interview on

campus Friday, November 9
from 2:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m.

many found that THE INDIAN
WANTS THE BRONX was an

"excruciating" experience. The
play was a fine example of

realistic theater, though many
found it "too real".

RATS drew an audible sigh

of relief from the audience,

friendship. I found Joey's

character to be deeper than

that of Murph's; Leslie Hurley

handled the problem of coming

to his own identity, at the risk

of hurting M urph,
convincingly. During
intermission, the audience

looked as though they had
been through the wringer, and
Jebbie, played by Bob
Jacobson, was a rat who had
made the big time; a top floor

room in a cold water tenement.

Bob shifted from Zero Mostel,

to Jackie Gleason, to Ed
Sullivan, in a delightful

improvisational monologue.
Things begin to change

when Bobby, a rat from
Greenwich, Connecticut,
played by Stephen Case, makes

struggled to the top and now
wishes to have Jebbie's place.

The comedy turns to

viciousness as Bobby and
Jebbie attempt to out-do and
do away with each other. The

comfortable showing their

parents around the campus and

had just the right number of

planned activities in which to

participate. There are definite

Benedict Hal. That evening plans for parents weekend next

most students enjoyed a break year. Jeff Gill will head the

from Gailor and dined out with committee, and the second

their families. annual Sewanee Parents'

The weekend officially Weekendwill be held on

ended on Sunday with the October 18, 19, and 20, which

glaring orange "light" Jebbie din Eucharist at All Saints and
% will include the 1974 Sewanee -

crying "Raid". Parasites in the Chaplain Kiblinger's sermon. Southwestern game.

black ghetto die, soi

later, by violent means.
Touring with plays i

death baby then

hard

The Screen Scene
audiences, and new theaters

with which to accustom
himself. It is also difficult to

sustain life in what is no longer

new. The Daedalus Company
was truly amazing. They were
eager to perform and eager to

touch the audience; it is this

freshness that I praise.

(Cont. from page 7)

marry and defy Papa's beliefs.

The problem is that there is no

depth at all to the other

characters. Why do the

daughters defy their father

whom they love so much; do
they feel that strongly about

A Jlook At Ike A*U
p.m. Recently the management
made a series of improvements
to give a better setting to the

excellent talent that they

present weekly.

i experience no musieiai

en audience should miss.

This week-end a cast wil

their beliefs; is tradition

necessary at all? We never

know the answers to these

questions, nor do we care.

Despite this flaw, however, the

movie is otherwise enjoyable

and well done.

The Cinema Guild presents

"Le Femme Infidel"
Wednesday evening at eight.

Due to unusual

So there you have this

weeks' movies. All of them
superior—take advantage of it.

be
for the Purple

Masques's productions of

Yeats's PURGATORY and
Sam Shepard's RED CROSS.
These casts serve a double

purpose. After the local

performances, Sewanee /arts

takes the plays in tour. This is

udii

for

that lty';

people on the front row. The
entrance of the baby takes the

play another step away from
comedy. Jebbie is an old softie

and refuses to bite Leslie

Hurley's jugular vein, and

proceeds to bite Bobby to

This Friday night the'
Outside Inn presents Tica

Gibson. Tica's music is

well-known on the mountain.
For those who have not heard
her, the best recommendation

Civil Service
not required to r<

(Cont from page 1

)

written test,

automatically send forms
those who qualified in 1

but who may wish to remain summer empl
on the lists for consideration in examination foi

1974. Those who qualified for Inquiries regarding

summer employment in 1973
must update their applications

by submitting a form enclosed

in the announcement. They are

employment with the Postal

Service should be directed to

the post office where
employment is desired.

,h, , .

The University of Tennessee
School of Law will have a

representative on campus on

Tuesday, November 13. Make
jppo for

Thursday is family night

Pub Happy Hours
Tuesday before Study Day and Friday

4 P.M. -6:30 P.M.

FIRE SALE
500 Copies of

New York Times Guide to

Outdoors U.S.A., Southeast

The Best guide to all

the campgrounds in the

Southeastern States

Original Price $4.95

Now a bargain at $2.00

Any morning at the Basement of

the E.Q.B. Building

Good enough condition for

Christmas presents


